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The Woven Tale Press: a Literary and Fine Art Magazine 

What makes us unique? We give equal precedence to both the written word and the visual arts.

The WTP magazine is published ten times a year. It is a true hybrid of  note-
worthy writing and visual arts — at once a fine art magazine and literary jour-
nal. We regularly feature a rich and resonate roster of fiction, creative nonfic-

tion, poetry, and the visual arts, by both established and emerging writers
and artists. Keep up with the latest: cutting-edge literary and fine art from

across the world.

Between our Covers:

Enjoy an eclectic mix of the literary, painting, sculpture, mixed media,
photography, drawing, the innovative and the offbeat. The Woven Tale
Press mission is to grow the online presence of noteworthy writers, pho-
tographers, and artists. Most contributors are credited with interactive
urls back to their websites. If we discover an artist via a gallery, we will
link back to the gallery’s website as well.

https://www.thewoventalepress.net/
https://www.thewoventalepress.net/2020-submit/
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Latest Issue!

https://www.thewoventalepress.net/2020-wtp-issue-archive/
https://www.thewoventalepress.net/2022/04/01/wtp-vol-x-3/
http://eepurl.com/cz66Er
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Featured

Freedomland

 knitting, upholstery cord, recycled fabric, acrylic paint on wood panel 30” x 24”
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By Susan Mastrangelo

“To begin each piece, I draw a line with the cord on a flat board. The wave or spiral of the cord
moves to an inner beat as shapes and structures are created. Essential to each piece is the ten-
sion created by the binding and connecting of the disparate shapes, patterns, and textures us-

ing knitted pieces. Opposing elements come together and work as one.”

See more of his work in The
Woven Tale Press Vol. X #4 

Highlights from Recent  WTP Issues

https://www.thewoventalepress.net/2022/06/02/wtp-vol-x-4/
https://www.thewoventalepress.net/2022/05/13/abstract-ceramic-stoneware/



